Tracy Isakson is an Executive Recruiter with Johnson Search Group (JSG), a
division of Johnson Service Group. He is an expert in the Banking and Finance
industry and he focuses on direct permanent placement of professionals in that
arena. Tracy is committed to being a highly personalized recruiter and prides
himself on his thorough, passionate, and focused approach. Tracy and his team
work with mid-size to Fortune 500 companies to secure the very best
professionals for C-level, Director, Management, and skilled positions
throughout the United States. By developing constant rapport with both clients
and candidates, Tracy ensures the quality and success of any search assignment
and the sustainability of these relationships.
In working with Tracy and Johnson Search Group, you will be provided the
opportunity to work with professionals who understand and can address your
critical hiring needs. Depending on the parameters of your search, you can
utilize the banking and finance team on a retained or engaged basis, or
contingency agreement. Call Tracy and he can discuss the right one for you and
your firm.
Effective recruiting means not only finding people with the right skills, but
finding people with the right fit for the particular organization. It is an art and a
science that requires seasoned judgment and leading-edge technology. Tracy
and his team put every candidate thru a 3 step vetting process. This assures
both candidates and clients are receiving the best opportunity for growth and
success with every opportunity. Johnson Search Group has over 30 years of
experience in successful recruiting and placement which speaks to the trust
that our clients instill in us.
Tracy brings over 18 years of experience in recruiting, management and sales
processes. He is passionate about connecting the best talent with the right
employment opportunity. Let Tracy and his team earn your trust and become
your business recruiting partner.
Founded in 1983, Johnson Service Group has grown into one of the most
successful recruitment organizations in the world. In 2014, JSG was named by
Staffing Industry Analysts to three of their prominent lists: Largest U.S.
Staffing Firms, Fastest-Growing U.S. Staffing Firms, and Largest U.S.
Engineering Staffing Firms. JSG offers a full range of staffing solutions
including contract, permanent placement, and large-scale project solutions.

Contact Tracy Isakson
Phone: (509) 688-0999
Email: tisakson@jsirecruit.com
Website: www.johnsonsearchgroup.com
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/tisakson

